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During Americas whole history
the Christian people of the U S
of America have labored to maintain
and promote the influence of the
Christian principles of civil govern-
ment in the life of the nation We
have had to eonend with secular
philosophy which denies that the
State is a normal being or has any
moral responsibilities We have en-
countered a sordid materialism
which has often been ready to sac-
rifice moral interests for the promo
THE OLD GYMNASIUM
tion ol material ends A uooa or
immigration drawn of late increas-
ingly from un- Christian or anti-
Christian sources has added enor-
mously to our difficulties All the
Christian features of the American
government such as our laws relat-
ing to the weekly Day of Rest the
Christian elements in our public ed-
ucation and laws guarding the sa-
credness of the family relation
have been and are the object of con-
tinual assault Intemperance pre-
vails among large sections of our
people and the interests which
chiefs at a small sum see Craigs
Earl Kirchners father and broth-
er stopped off at Wooster en route
to Seattle Wash where they ex
THE ICICLE
George Hadley stepped from his
apartments to the sidewalk and hur-
ried towards the Pennsylvania sta-
tion It was one of those damp
chilly winter mornings half water
and half snow when everything is
melting yet one nearly freezes ev-
en beneath the folds of a fur coat
Hadley shivered and jerked his great
collar up as a cold chill ran down
his back The ground was covered
with snow and slush and the office
buildings rose like great icebergs
out of a murky sea Huge icicles
clung to the ice- bound eaves hun-
dreds of feet above the curb As
Hadley Turned the corner of forty-
second street the clock in the Leines
Building was striking five and the
fog seemed to be lifting Suddenly
crossing a narrow alley his eye
caught sight of a human foot pro-
truding through the fog and mist
He stopped and on a second glance
perceived the body of a man lying
in the dirty snow against the side
of the building He was either
dead or drunk and Hadley stooped
over and dragged him out into the
light for hetter view He bent over
the body and as he did so a grip
from behind jerked him violently
backwards and a voice thundered
in his ear Ive got you this time
you crook You call yourself The
Shadow eh Good name that but
you cant bluff us any longer with
your fine clothes and smooth tongue
Youd better throw up the sponge
as Ive got you red- banded I sup-
pose this poor devil is your latest
meat eh and the policeman
pointed his finger at the prostrate
body before him The man was dead
His head had been crushed by a ter-
rible blow caused apparently by a
pect to make their home
L R Drown was in to see the
game Saturday
J Kilpatrick and Jack Loy spent
the week end with friends at Wit
who had been hanged on less evi-
dence than that which faced him
The policeman shook him roughly
Cime on you can think this over
in the coop but no more New York
for yours Therell be quite a few
looking for you at the Central Sta-
tion today
It was the fourth day of the trial
and evidence was accumulating fast
against Hadley Several had wit-
nessed that he and Barnes were bit-
ter enemies and were known to have
quarreled many times His valet
even testified that his master had
been restless and left very early that
morning The first time it had hap-
pened since he had started in his
service ten years before The chain
of evidence seemed to be complete
and Hadley halNdozed slowly real-
ized that he was in imminent danger
of his life He an innocent man
Continued on page 8
tenburg
Fritz Phelpps spent the latter part
of last week with friends at the
Ohio University at Athens
Herbert Mcintoshs brother and
sister were visiting him last week
Hewens Sweet and Pell of Deni-
son were guests at the Phi Gam
house after the game Saturday
Ed Chilcote is again able to at-
tend classes after a lay off of two
weeks with a sprained ankle
Roy Kennedy made his initial call
at Hoover Cottage on last Wednes-
day night
Julius S Bixler and Paul Twinem
spent Saturday in Cleveland
The Senior Matrimonial Club had
its regular business last Thursday
night and decided to send Harry
Gault to Bowling Green over the
Thanksgiving holidays in the inter-
est of the club
NEWS ITEMS
John D Hays ex- 09 is professor
of English and German in Peeks-
ville on Hudson N Y
Mary Alexander e- xll is teach-
ing in New Jersey Military Acad
thrive by ministering to this vice
have often been able to dictate the
action of local and municipal gov-
ernments These evils overflow
from us to other lands The traffic
in strong drink with foreign and
weaker races is one familiar exam-
ple The frequent appeal to Ameri-
can institutions as being entirely di-
vorced from religion is another The
struggle with some of these evils has
reached a critical stage and we feel
that at some points wo stand at the
parting of the ways
Against these false theories and
these practical evils the Christian
people of the Unlled Stales have
steadily maintained that nations and
governments are morally bound to
do right that the Uord Jesus Christ
is King of kings and Uord of lords
and that the moral laws of the Chris-
tian religion ought to determine the
action oT nations which call them-
selves Christian that the American
people are under speria lv old igal ion
to govern t iiomse ves in a Christian
manner because of Ihe prccdcn I s of
our early hictory the prevailing
Chrirt inn eh a racier of our popula-
tion and tlv deliberate derl a ra I ions
which we have made especially in
limes of danger r calamity that
lh is Christian character and policy
are not merely desirable but are vl
fal to lie welfare and even to the
lire or the nation and that Ibis
I Ch risian dm racier of the pal ion
ought to he and can be conjoined
with the strictest regard for the
rifrlifs and liherlies of diss si Mrs and
unbelieving citizens And we have
II D Ross spent Saturday and
Sunday at bis home
E R Boyes 1 4 of Reserve vis-
ited Roy Kennedy Friday Saturday
and Sunday
Billy White referred the Woofer-
Medina high school foot b n IT game
emy Freehold N J
Prof L E Wolfe will be away
most of the week visiting various
high schools He is out looking up
desirable men for next year
Walter MeClarran a former Woos-
ter student is managing the Anap
lis foot hall team MeClarran is a at Medina Saturday then wnt on
to Cleveland
sledge hammer or heavy piece ot
iron Hadley stooped to examine
the dead mans face He started
back as though struck the dead
man was Captain Barnes The same
Barnes who had accused him of
cheating and insulted him several
times at the club Only three days
before Hadley had announced pub-
licly in the University Club that he
would shoot Barnes on sight Here
was Barnes dead at his feet on a
very foggy morning at five oclock
and nobody around but a police-
man who had apparently seen him
as he was dropping the dead body
from the alley Also he was mistak-
en for the Shadow a gentleman
burglar of New York who had been
committing various crimes for near-
ly a year unharmed by the police
It would be an easy matter for Had-
ley to prove his identity but how
could he account for Barnes It
looked very bad and Hadley shudder-
ed as he thought of the many men
Bob Elders brother of Definneo
0 came in to so- p the Woost orD- enison
game Saturday
Biff Cummings was in Cleveland
Saturday
Thurston Wells of New York
city A A Billmnn of Cuyahoga
Falls Anderson and Wioken fl Den-
ison wore all guests at the Betn
member of the Phi Gamma Delta
fraternity
Edith Jones is visiting Wooster
friends
Kappa Alpha Theta entertained
their friends at dinner in the Theta
hall last Wednesday evening
Silk and beaded chiffon scarfs in
all light shades 50c 75c 100
125 each Craigs
Eadies fall and winter weight un-
derwear in pure white and prices
right Craigs Cash Store
For dainty and neat handker
t Inct tit n r V
not labored without success ThereWill Wallace and Richards explain
nas been a steady and man restoT shortwherein the advantage is j
legs Continued on pace
I MM4
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THE SHOW ME
MAN
UOOSTKIt 0 DKMSOV 0
Denison Succeeds ill Holding Var-
sily to a Scoreless ianie
turning of punts being one of the
features of the contest
Junior McSweency was in every
play for all that he had in him his
leg troubled him considerably how-
ever and Baker was put in his place
in the middle of the last quarter
Otis Johnson weighed 135 pounds
when he entered the game and 130
pounds when he came out that is
about all the proof we would need
if we had not seen it with our own
WERE looking for the man who cares enough aboi aW On
apparel to insist on being shown before he ve
Hes the man who will appreciate these clothes f
Well show him trousers that hang from the liti0
coat that hangs from the snug fitting collar with lapelj
rna r- front that lie smooth and flat built up shoulder oneyes that he put everything
he had
into the game
Both teams played hard clean
football during every minute of the
game The varsity has showed the
student body and faculty here at
a hang to the back that are the work of the worlds best
OTSKuppenheimer and Society Brand nan
Let him compare them with any suit or Overa8
18 to 25 Well gladly give him all the time andaief
ance he wants to help him select something to suit hi Ihri
show him what we have to offer he can decide aftthur
Ime
sees the others
Wooster how football can be played
and has made a big reputation for
the college among the other insti-
tutions of the state We have a
team that we can very justly be
proud of and although they have
not won many games this season
they have proved that they are
afraid of no team no matter hoiw
heavy and that they can play foot-
ball as true sportsmen
Wooster 0 Denison 0
Eider L E Wichenden
Becker
Whii- i L T Ashby
O Johnson L G Gibson
Maurer C Block
y oh anon It G Zell
tre
riei
roir
tud
Jple
rin
net
his
Holeproof Hose 25cts per pair
FREEDLANDERS
The Young Mens Store Wooster Ohio
The Cleveland deader says that al-
though Denison outweighed Woos-
ter ten pounds to the man the light-
er lads had a shade of the advantage
all the way through the contest
yes we think so too If it had not
been for a licle hard luck Woos-
fer would have had a touchdown in
the third quarter when Collins fell
on the hall over the down state
teams goal line If it had not heen
for one of their linemen getting
through and blocking Elders place
kick we would hve had three more
point tallied up against them So
Tetiison enn consider themselves al-
together lucky lo have gotten away
with their scalp- lock slii in its
place
Itupp and Captain Anderson shone
fur Denison Itupp is one of the
best if not the hest line plunges
the gold anil hluck team have had
the pleasure of stopping this year
His punting has heen talked of all
over the slate hnl he failed to show
very much extraordinary ability
along that lino in the game last
Saturday His right leg however
was in pretty poor shape and this
no doubt had a gnat deal to do
with the length of his kicks An-
derson Drnisons star half- back
showed exceptional speed in getting
down under punts and its he was a
pivlty sure lack lor the Woostcr
harks had a pretty hard time re-
turning the ball any great distance
For Woostcr Mdnosh played a
won i e rti 1 Mire on lim defense His
open 1 1 1 1 1 tackles were easily the
fsitim s of ihe game and it certain-
ly OH the Ve l- r rooters good to
see him kmuk Cue pin completely
out from under the lenson back
ho voLd anywhere from thirty
to fy pounds more t hull he did
It is s1 bo mi i ha i n rinvil sees a
Jere
ipoi
When You Think of COAL Think of I elv
irui
We can give you the coal best suited for your particular poi
well prepared and carefully delivered JLowest prices and bnen
quality We pride ourselves on giving satisfaction thai
Kohr It T Parks
Collins R E Poe Wood
Wood i
A Johnson Q B Anderson
Hacked L II Rupp
Mclnfosh
Avison R II Maloney
McSweency Baker F Deeter
Referee Ira Baker Umpire
Paige Ohio Wesleyan Time of
halves 13 minutes
lbrMINGLEWOOD COAL CO jo Vl
PHONEOFFICE OPR ARCHER HOUSE JOVi
id u
he
sessions of the International R-
Conference Such eminent reWooster Wins From Oberlin in Cross
Country Kun boaGov Folk of Missouri Hon
W Foster ex- sec of state and
other great statesmen are co 3f t
also remember that our be
Scovel is one of the truly grea
of the nation As a minister ind
cator reformer he is a man of
ion iii puntmr than
national reputation Multr edor mlhave heard of Wooster only lKfjv
W Association Holds its Annual
Election of Ollicers
The W association held its first
meeting of the year last Tuesday
evening at the Beta House The
meeting wras called for the purpose
of electing officers and selectingeoin
of electing officers for the ensuing
year and of setting a date for the
initiation of the new W men in
college It was decided that the
men would be taken in on Tuesday
night Nov 15th at the Beta house
The following officers were elected
President W W White Vice
President Wilson Compton Secre-
tary L B Avison Treasurer J
L Anderson
After the election of officers ways
and means for bettering the athletic
spirit here in Wooster was discussed
and from the enthusiasm seown the
college may look for some surprising
things from this bunch in the near
future
e v Iber if hat Penison
Who u he wind was hind
w r hish ard lona
o l over sixty
Wi u he 1 Ml the slroi
i a s i w SOowins in is
they have heard or seen Dr
He is considered one of the
greatest living authorities on
science of sociology
I
ini
ton
f
The Wooster cross country team
met and successfully defeated the
three men sent down frotn Oberlin
lo compete with them over the five
mile course The run started at two
oclock in the middle of the athleti-
c held f i om here the men had to
go between the goal posts at the west I
end ntit through the carriage gate
our the road through Bloomington
for two and one- half miles and back i
oer the same course At two- thir
ty Wallace was seen entering the
gate en his way home and Richards I
was n over ten yards behind him
Wall ive crossed the tape just thirty
ore ntnuks and fifteen seconds af-
ter the time ho started Richards
was about one second behind him
An Oberlin man came third with
oourd Fulton giving him a close
race at the finish The other two
Oberlin men came in a few minutes
later i
Editors Correctionhard
I
nc
bn
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r
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A
the
We wish to say that Dr 1
was the writer of the able r
on Dr Schaufflers lectures a
also wrote the article on Jits
nedys gift both of which ap
1
tat
boek so w
hack- th M m mpV out a the r- on in last weeks Voice He wwho lV rice ir ron the shte zet
K Totsoti raved h usual modest to sign his name topapers and the editors corrmf
was missed by the printers
i he way through Dr Scovel will be in Philadelphia
most of the week presiding at thehis
It Pays to Trade a J j c i c
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Worlds Conference
Continued from Page I
rnwtii of conviction as to the truth
ortance of these princind the imp
the Lordsl Tnws guarding
THE GRAND
The Home of the Photoplay
Open 6 to io p m Admission 5c
H F CROWL
Funeral DlrmctorPictures Framed
Phone 119 Kes 3 rings OHice a rings
Opposite Archer House
which establish and define that re-
lation In missionary lands reports
will be sought from all missionary
bodies as to the attitude of the na-
tive governments under which they
labor and of their home grvtrnment
toward Christian interests Under
this latter head will fall for exam-
ple reports as to the influence of
commerce including the liquor traf-
fic in non- Christian lands the re-
will fall therefore into the follow-
ing departments
I The discussion of the funda-
mental principles of civil govern-
ment
II The collection and effective
presentation of exact statements of
Civil Government and the Practical
Application of these Principles to
meet in the city of Philadelphia U
S A on the sixteenth day of Novem-
ber 1910 All national societies
organized in any country for the
promotion of these ends in whole
or in part such as Sabbath associa-
tions Temperance Peace and Di-
vorce Reform societies and all Chris-
tian bodies to whom this call may
be sent are requested to send rep-
resentatives
It is obvious that on many ques-
tions such as the true relation of
church and state wide diversities of
opinion will be found to exist among
those who agree in the fundamental
are on the statute hooks of all
ar states save two Our corrupt
iivdrce laws have been to some ex-
jnt ampnded Our public education
i spite of a marked drift toward
cularisra is still largely Chris-
n All the evils which threaten
confronted and counteractedj sire
ijj definite movements of reform
Out of all this struggle and con-
bversy has sprung the suggestion
ff a Worlds Christian Citizenship
onference We perceive that the
Wayne Electric
Company
the actual character of all existing R S AITLEMAN
Pianos Phonographs Sheet- Music and
Small Instruments
South Market St Wooster Ohio
principles upon which tins call is is-
sued We invite the utmost candor
in the statement of differing views
and rely on Christiau discretion and
charity to make such exchange of
thought mutually agreeable and pro-
ductive only of good
SYLVESTER F SCOVEL
President
Wooster University Wooster O
T P STEVENSON
Corresponding Sec
4 502 Kingsessing Ave Philadel-
phia Pa
governments how far in Christian
lands this character has been deter-
mined by the influence of the Chris-
tian religion how far this Christian
character is express d and secured
by law and the exact attitude and
and policy of the native governments
in missionary lands
III The devout consideration of
the political condition of the world
as thus ascertained with confession
of sin entreaty for pardon and
prayer for the outpouring of the
ljtion of government toward the
leekly rest Christian legislation
jncerning the family and th relat-
ion of public education to morality
od religion are living questions
iroughout Christendom In other
ian Christian lands the Christian
lissionaries are the heralds of a
ew social order They are laying
lie foundation of Christian common
realths and nations as well as of
Christian families and Christian
thurches These questions will in due
line become world questions
trength and help will come to Dr H C GRAH ALU
spirit of God upon all nations and
the turning of all nations to God in
repentance and reformation
IV The discussion of practical
questions which involve these Chris-
tian principles and of the varying
conditions in different lands under
THIS CARD
In the Wooster Voice is intended to
attract the attention of those interested in
Laboratory work and to let them know
that Alberene Stone quarried at Alher-
ene Albemarle County Virginia is ac-
knowledged The 1 1 1 s t Stone Laboratory
Table Tops Sinks Shelving Operating or
Dissecting Tables Wainscot or any fix-
ture where an acid- repellent and positive-
ly non- absorbent stone is a necessity
The table tops an 1 the other stone Lab
oratory fixtures in the Wooster University
as well as in the following Colleges and
Universities are of ALBIi KliNli STONE
Leland Stanford University lalo Alto
Cal
Columbia University Now York City
Cornell University Ithaca New York
Yale University New Haven N II
Dartmouth College Hanover N II
Smith College Northampton Muss
Mc Gill University Montreal Can
Polhemus Clinic L I College Hospital
Brooklyn N Y
St Bartholomew Clinic Kast 42nd St
New York City
A catalogue and samples of the stone
fur the asking
riends of the right in all countries
rom comparison of views from
tudying together fundamental prini-
ples and the application of these
Tinciples and from united effort
herefore we have ventured to issue
his call Come ye wise and godly
aen of all nations who have pon-
Jered these problems and wrought
ipon them We would avail our-
selves of your wisdom and of the
iruits of your studies and labors
DENTIST
Successor to Dr Stahl
35 E Liberty Street
Phone 240
Drs Mateer Wishard
Office 28 North Buckeye
Wooster Ohio
General Medicine and Surgery Diseases
of Eye Ear Nose and Throat
All calls in city or country promptly
answeredponsibility of the Belgian govern
which they must be applied
V Devising means of effective
co- operation between Christian cit-
izens of all nations including some
form of permanent organization and
possibly some provision for future
conferences
The National Reform Association
of the United States which has done
a large work through many years in
the discussion and application of
these principles and has created an
extensive literature on these sub-
jects has suggested this Congress
and has assumed the burden of the
The CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
WOOSTER OHIO
United States Depository
ment for the Congo atrocities the
iharacter of representation sent
inroad by the nominally Christian
Jovernments the policy of colonial
governments in relation to public
Jducation and to the observance of
he Lords Day These reports will
e sought with the approval of the
Chas R Mayers
Vice President
C P IiLOUGH
Asst- Casliier
Chas M Gray
President
S McCoy
Vice- President
Albormn Stono Company
New York Chicago Boston
E W Thompson Cashier
WOOSTER STEAM LAUNDRY
MANN BROS
PHONE 52 24 NORTH BEVER ST
arrangements for it With the con-
ference of other Christian bodies
and of many individual citizens this
call goes out for a Worlds Confer-
ence on the Christian Principles of
boards under which the missionar-
ies labor an approval which has al-
ready been cordially given by some
3f the most influential boards in the
United States These reports will
be digested and printed for the use
ff the members of the conference
ind will be embodied in the full re-
port of its proceedings together
icith maps and charts for the more
Vivid illustration of the subject
e
The whole work of the conference
4nd we ope we may also have
lomething to impart which will be
f service to all
In preparation for such a confere-
nce it is proposed to secure from
competent and authorative sources
xact statements of the actual char-
acter of every separate government
the world and of its relation to
Christianity these statements to be
jiupported in the case of the civil
zed governments by the citation of
re laws fundamental or statutory
nd other institutions and usages
The Southwestern Lines Connect
Wooster
With Cleveland Elyria Oberlin Wellington Amherst Lorain Grafton Norwallc
Berea Medina Seville Creston LeRoy Lodi West Salem Ashland
Mansfield Crestline Galion and Bucyrus
Largo Comfortable Cars No Smoke No Cinders
Frequent Service Fast Limited Trains
The Cleveland Southwestern Columbus Ry
O WILSON G P A
Cleveland OhioS SNYDER AgentWooster Ohio
It Pays to Trade at the Syndicate
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Entire 1 at Post Office at Vco- asr Ohio i
S- eonl Clji Mittrr
at least and thoe who have a-
ttended the contest in previous years
know that the contest will be neith
er tiresome nor uninteresting but
on the contrary will be fascinating
and exciting D G Lean
Cf
Editor V Cirl Keiirii
Busu Mar Ktrl h irtoii
Tie Surf
w Iviitrr
Honorary I iUr
Atiiieti klitor
Y M C A
V V C A
Prof J Hj II Verkiiia2 V- H i- ie
I rk iell
Significant Tributes to
Dickason
the
ore
AThe new book entitled Class
Teaching and Management writ-
ten by Prof Wm EstaJbrook Chan
pore
fclea
I r lfVe
Nivp- r iiiiirK
LI ir u r a ntiit
Ok 1 ir
Li e T rtlttxy
CJi- irviJry
Loral K 1 1 r 4
Society h- ttr
I lol- l rti hU
Hi vr ittaji
Krl I
kiiii iiiitf
llli I Wll- lll
cellar former Sunt of schools ai IjioK
IT dauill5lou XJ w wuwjiw eui
CALIFORNIA
California glorious country
Brjf ring on the peaceful sea
Kicli in mediaeval story
Stronger with each century
Guardian of our western gate- way
Gilder by the setting sun
In the flag of freedom waving
Bright a star as ever shone
In tin firmament of glory
Mavest thou Ion thy courses run
I- rom tlie shafts of fading sunlight
Thou hast filched the flakes of gold
In thy valleys and thy mountains
Thou hast placed this wealth untold
Fertile valleys decked with grain- fields
Mountains slopes with vine- yards dressed
Groves of orange and banana
With these beauties thou art blest
California glorious country
Bordering rai the peaceful sea
beauteous fertile God- blest country
Paradise enough for me
Waldo H Dunn
lowmg dedicatory words tnoil
esp
Witla
To my friend
John Howard Dickason
of the University of Wooster
Educator
A i l i 1 1 1 1 1 i ii litori
Prof I II ik Ia Milor
II V rr i- litr fr hist
Mn I rum 1 litr I v
Lvrytlutitf intrnleil fr iuhlicihori sluuM bs
nt to tlio Lliir i 7 i Iwiiiin St Iloiie 3 on
3t
limine eeiiiiiiiliiciliein UiUiM lie liiale with
thfl ma- lal I 7 Keall AT Iliolt 2 on 7IO
is lit
Coime ye after me and I will make folic
lea
a ta
you to become fishers of men
Jesus Gospel of Mark 17
Also the new book Dynamic tectt
beSchool of Tomorrow by Prof
Frank Alonz Hilderbrand states i
JUill
Woethat To Prof Howard Dickason
1riiitel at tin ion IiBvi Oiliie j Soutli
Market St
Coniuitiiur annus inule 1 rnul or in person
can lie tnal l- v 1 1 1 r t i I j k lier in t i oice hox
Subs- iinnon iniy he nialt anil extra copies
Ulireliiv 1 It tli l- k J- It HI
I KFMS I limy Ilnee J 1 1 lies If Iiil
lielur Nov 1st Si
Alvel lisniK rite on iuipli ation
and all those who love him this Con
book is affectionately inscribed
These are two glowing tributes
from two eminent men to the cha-
racter and personal ability of Prof
California was a general name applied by the Spaniards to
all the region northwest of Mexico The name originated in an
old Spanish romance very popular in the time of Cortez in
which appeared a queen whose magnificent country bore this
name The Mexicans told the Spaniards that most o their gold
and precious stones came from a country far to the northwest
N
Dickason Dr Chancellor it must com
be remembered is one of the foTe- jy e
most educators of America andptro
Prof Hilderbrand is a man of wide e
Our fnondrt who have In n so
vociferous ill proclaiming WYliani
Jennings I li t lu a joke are noflce-
ulilv siliil at this lime Iorhaifs
I In re it more limit I hau fancy in
his local i I i n ropoga n ila Ask
I lie I i- iiiiocrais of Nebraska ilryan
anil local option arc haiiily mated
anil you may hear from tliem a lif-
I le later on
korletters
i
Jot
Preliminary Debates Great Success Pen
j
C
The great preliminary debates Cm
in the attainment of higher ideals
The spirit of religious revival is felt
at tlii time its perhaps at no other
lime in the year There should be
no licsitaey therefore in approach-
ing non- Christian men on the all
important th- nie of personal respon-
sibility and ailegience to the king-
dom of Christ This is the privil-
ege and duty of every student who
professes the Christian faith
were held on Thursday and Friday
0levenings in tihe Prep auditorium
W Carl Richards Pres of the For- er
11
ensic L eague presided on both even
the
that
ings The judges were Dean Com-
pton Prof Knight and Prof Paint-
er It was certainly a hot contest
and a difficult task for any set ot
judges to decide upon Uhe best men j
Over one hundred people were pres- j
u T7ii i AA A- neuL ou riiuay eveniLLg xu auu uu lug
The results of the recent elections j
show that Ihe light for I c in peril nee
has by no means been won Any
who arc of lie opinion that tem-
perance agitation has accomplished
about all that it should ac cani pi ish
had heller sillily Tuesdays resulls
and 1 1 1 1 it ucl busy for the next liiuo
There is plenty of work to do yet
and there is no time for delay
The only filing that rendered the
Indiana Sfiiatorial light a Utile less
inl rest ing to the independent vot- i
er was the fact Hint bolh candidates
with men of the highest ehuraclcri
in public life Mr Kern and Sena-
tor IVveridge are both known and
honored throughout the entire coun-
try Wc tan safely say that Mr
kern who Is a prominent Presby-
terian layman will prove himself as
ellieiem a senator as Senator Fev-
rriilue
by
the
The
atei
tem
on
general interest It is also a si-
gnificant fact that about twenty o
our frienlds from the high school
were present and expressed a keen
interest in the debates We surely
have a formidable squad of sixteen
ORATORY
Xow that the preliminary debates
have been made out and the debat-
ing squad has been selected the or-
atorical contest comes on apace
Next Friday evening will be the time
when the one who is to represent us
in the contests in oratory will be se-
lected The contest is to be in Me-
morial Chapel and will begin as soon
after the Y M C A and Y W C
A meetings as possible
Do not fail to hear this contest
Formerly an admission has been
charged but this year the contest is
free and it is an assured fact that
the Chapel will be packed
Many of the towns people as well
as the Hill people have expressed a
purpose to be present and more than
the usual amount of interest seems
to be manifested Remember that
the contest wi- 11 begin as soon after
715 as possible and that the ad-
mission this year is free
This is one of our big contests of
the year and incidentally there are
representatives from every class
among the contestants The winner
of this contest represents us in the
intercollegiate contest at Pittsburg
between the schools of Pittsburg
Allegheny Dickinson and Wooster
as well as in the state ontest at
which the orator who is to repre-
sent Ohio in the interstate contest
is selected
Dont forget therefore that next
Friday evening is an important one
among the events of the1 college
year and upon it hangs a good por-
tion of our reputation among other
colleges
There wil be seven contestants
men and a strong representation
KXCITANGKS
Ohio Wcsloynn will maintain the
negative side oT the Central bank
question against Oberlin and the af-
firmative against Western Reserve
The penally imposed at Yale for
reading or studying in Chapel is five
marks An effort is being made to
entirely stamp out the practice of
si inlying during services
At the recent meeting of the Ohio
Athletic Conference at Columbus
October 14 the University of Cin-
cinnati was admitted making a to-
tal of twelve in the league
President Howe has done away
with the old complicated system of
lettering in his office and has adopt-
ed the A 15 C D system This
may be interpreted A for admirable
P for buHy C for careless and D
for damnable Freshmen beware of
the D Case Tech
loe Fogg who has been coaching
the Case foot- ball team the past four
years has been appointed as Assist-
ant United States district attorney
for this district pending confirma-
tion from Washington It is the
hope of Case tua his new duties
will be such that he may continue
as coach
from which to select the eight men
who will constitute the Varsity
team The men on the squal if
the order in which they will speafc
at the second preliminaries are as
follows Richards Moore Weygandt
Rosenberger Green Wilson Wort-
man Berry Guinther Hirsohman
Tt
T1
eve
Alii
Reti
bat
sho
the
Twj
MorVance Hugi Weisel Reeves fivegan and Barton
V Week of Opportunity
There are few weeks in the year
in wlii h there arc offered etaoin
in which there is offered the epponu
nity that at iris Ime presents is
elf to the student body This is
called the week of Prayer but it
should not simply be a w eek of pray- I
cr it shouhi be a week of service j
Kvoryonf is peculiarly susce prable
at this rime to the better influonee
of college life In fact many are
expecting some one o offer some
assistance which might help them
Much of this splendid enthusiasm
over literary activities is due to
efficient work of Prof Lean Vf 1
feel that we have the best oratory om
professor in Ohio and one of the It
best in the entire country Many5
thanks are also due to Coach Criley ass
one of our trustees who is intensly3
interested in Prexys game of heai K
ball
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Strongheart The play made famous by Robert Edeson will be the readingby MISS JrjRGJREi STA1IL the peer of American in-terpreters Wednesday Evening in the Methodist Church Dont
miss this or you will miss a treat Single Admission 35c
CASTALIAN
Castalian literary society met in
J RR ELSON D D S
Res Phoni 231
YVKIMKR 1 D S
Res lhoiu OyCi
fcnstalian nau 1 b
r f fnr the evenine wasfrhs sudjbcl
ELSON and WEIMER
DENTISTS
Phonei Office 189 Downing Block
the United Statesorests in
J H m ATHIS
SHOEMAKER
I have the best equipped repair
shop in the city also waiting-
room and Shining Stand
fter lDU ei- ciJi 1
Lrotby Martin Bermce neinaei
fcleanor Gibbons ana xuazei uuie nau
been more welcome at the end of
the tramp than a cozy cheerful
fire- hearth to gather about No
time was wasted in finding games
to play Soon toasting- forks with
weinerworsts on them were handed
the guests The girls did not even
wait to be told what these weiner-
wursts were supposed to be used for
but not long after all were endeav-
oring to make way with their wein-
erwursts and large buns Apples
and marsh mellows concluded the
eats
The committee in charge deserve
a great deal of credit for the manner
in which they entertained
1
oken on tne recenl eiecuun jui
WALLACE SMITH
Restaurant Ico Cream Sherbet
26 E Liberty St Phone 248
Ward Howe auu jicauncu
IVn lYIrtUld
otli balls are wuie Luan ujulho
espectively the society proceeaea
L- itla the program fe PEN WANTSjlarsaret West read a very inter
for ladies and gentlemen
Wo Never Fail to Please
Give Us a Call
E Cor S Market and South St
Upstairs
at factory Prices
Pennants like cut 8x1 8 sz 20c A live h
aftent wanted in every collenetown Good percent
no canvassing Write us today
THE CRESCENT PENNANT CO
Matloon lliinela
followed by a reading Forest Hymn
beanor Gibbons Lois Nelson gave
a talk on How our Forests are pro-jected The last two numbers on
ilie program were read by Alga
5 Mills and Kathrine Seelye entitled
Woods in Winter and our Forest
s Conservation
HOOVER COTTAGE
Miss Jeanette McClelland
Saturday in Cleveland
Miss Margaret Winning
H A HART M D
spent
visited
Eye
and
Emr
Office Downing Block Wooster Ohio
Former Assistant Surgeon N Y
Ophthalmic and Aunil Institute
Tel Oilice 3 238 Res 3 469
NOLINS LIVERY
Cabs and all kinds of Pleasure
Rigs Phone 56
over Sunday with friends in Lucas
Prof Meyer and family were guests
LIXCOLX The Wayne County
National Bank
New officers began service for the Established 1845
West Side of Public Squarehnmine term Mr Hearst tne new
ALCOCKS ART SHOP
C On these chilly evenings
you will find it most delight-
ful to drop in the Club I louse
and get a bowl of delicious
soup with a cup of coffee or
cocoa or perhaps you perfer a
sandwich or light lunch
Finest line of Sheets and Framed
Pictures in the city
y elected president gave a very
i strong inaugural address
Extemporaneous class Mr Steff
fer The future of Portugal Mr
jKerr The State Results Mr Mel-
lot What Will Wooster do Against
TlATiisnll
at lunch in the Cottage Wednesday
Miss Mary Dunlap spent Saturday
in Cleveland
Miss Eva Howey spent the week
end with her parents in West Sa-
lem
Miss Mary Webber who is super-
visor of art in the public schools in
Kenton Ohio spent Thursday and
Friday with her mother Mrs Web-
ber at the Cottage
Last Saturday Miss Elsie Cowen
and Miss Sue Martin were in Clevel-
and for the purpose of doing shop-
ping
Miss Emma Shuler spent the week
end at her home in Millersburg
Artlmtle PIctureFramlng a Specialty
Johnson Myers Block
DR KATE JOHNSON Fred Collins MgrResidence 8 Bewman
Phone 322
Offioe 39 N Market Phone 20S
i Current events Mr Price
I Essay Mr Boettecher When the
Frost is on the Pumpkin
i Oration Mr Wilber Our Car
i
eer
I It was moved and carried that
the debate be postponed in order
that the society might be benefitted
by hearing the debates of the Fore-
nsic League
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
SGSSQOL of
Esr ENGINEERING
CMS Mechanical Electrical
Send lor a Catalogue TROY NY
LEONARD SAAL
PHONE IOO
Fresh and Salt Meats
Poultry and Oysters
Forty Years the Leading Butcher
Holden Hall Notes
About twenty girls from Mt Un-
ion mostly members of the Alph
Xi Delta fraternity were guests of
Miss Jesse Gairtnian at lunch last
Saturday before the Mt Union
game
Miss Edith Jones of Columbus
Grove and Miss Marjoirie Strain of
London are guests of the Kappas
this week
Miss Dessa Brown was a dinner
guest last Sunday
CHAS F SCHOPF
SHOE REPAIRING
Two Doors East of Archer House
DA WSON
Wooster s
Leading
Photographer
Opposite Archer House
ALCOCK AND SON
Granite Works
Near Fort Wayne DepotMiss Charlotte Walker district
president of the Kappa Alpha The
j LOWELL
1 The society was greatly favored
hy the presence of the majority of
the m mbers of Elzevir and Orio
The program was good and appreci-
ated by the audience In the ex-
temporaneous class Twinem talked
on The Coming Game With Denis-
on Avison on Fussing Fulton
The Athletic Assiciation and Ross
The Recent Election Current
events Carleton Essays Snyder
Allison Original poem Avison
Readings Tate McKean The de-
bate Resolved that the railroads
should he owned and controlled by
the government was won by F
Twinem and Palmer from the neg-
ate D Avison and Eddy
ta was a guest of the chapter last
week
D NICE
The Tailor and
Dry Cleaner
16 E Liberty St Phone 226Mi km Miriam Hard was a dinner
guest last Wednesday evening A D ROOTFLORIST
Successor to F II DcWitt Co
Mi sb Per sis Browne of Canton
spent the week end with Miss Eliz
abeth Kirchbaum
Miss Hally Landis Y W speak
er during the week of prayer is a
IRA DROZ
COACH AND TRANSFER LINES
PHONE 81
Specialty for Students Baggage Transferguest at the hall
Miss Blanche Frasier and two
brothers of Creston are visiting their
BEDFORDsister Agnes Frasier CLIFTON
iH In nlgb S- fS Inhtcti
e Olio Entertains Elzivir
e The two societies met and walked
ydown to the club house in a body
It certainly was an ideal day for
Such a crss country walk and be
assured that not a grain of gayety
Tas left at home by the girls
I Nothing however could have
DANFORDS
THE BIG STORE
For Furniture Rugs Sewing Machines
Largest Stock ever shown in Wooster
Embalmer and Funeral DirectorNotch COLLARS
Harper Annat entertained the
members of tJhe Phi Gamma Delta
and their friends at a dance last
Monday evening
Clnett PeabM uo juaKerst for S6 Wooster Ohio21 W Liberty St
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PAGE MISS TRUMBO Chicago 111ALUMNITHEMR H W BARF Princeton N J Editor for the West
Erlitor for the JIat PROF J HDICKASON Local Editor Wooster Ohio
The Military or
Auto Coat
Not in years has any Over
Coat been introduced that has me
with such universal favor as this
very new member of our Over Coa
Family It is made in single
breasted Models in handsome
Cheviots I
always makes for excellent results
R H Brannan 98 has been mak-
ing a great record for himself as a
teacher of Latin in the Passaic N
J high school and in addition to
his school room duties finds time to
direct a lecture course of unusual
merit and strength
Prof Arthur Blaser 08 of Case
school of applied science Cleveland
makes just the kind of instructor
that one would expect from the class-
room work he did in Wooster in
his college days- work that for clear-
ness and thoroughness leaves noth-
ing lacking He is very highly es-
teemed by the students and fellow
teachers
The November issue of the Popu-
lar Science Monthly contains a very
timely article from the pen of Dr
Joseph V Collins 78 head of the
mathematical department in the
state normal at Stevens Point Wis
on Mathematical Definitions in
Text- Books and Dictionaries in
which he thoroughly proves a great-
er clearness necessary in this phase
of mathematical work
Some styles are Cravenetted an
MA MM
Curly Kiiiui- on anrl James
Honghttn J S are eon t inning their
work in lav it Columbia
fl J Vvnlkinsha v was found by
the ililo ii roaming tb
street f X- v York His law course
will ho roinpii- tcfl ri f I Juno
lltiHi Forman 07 1nion eniin-
ary in aUiuK ost grsidiiaio work
in Cnion anil liis Masters decree in
History at Columbia
C A Nff 7 in addition to his
Koniinary work is takinic an M A
decree in Chinese at Columbia
Dole 1 1 I on Oil is back anain
at 1nion X- imkiary
Iavy Morrison on neeount of
jjoor hoalth did not return to Un-
ion
At tlio Vilo- Irinfolon Rnino ono
of the I Ik society events of the sea-
on a member of 00 wlio entered
Irineelon S- minary last year not
the eastern editor appeared to be
more inUfsted in one person
than in the Irineelon eleven
Will eli Ihese columns for furtuer in-
formation
The Wooster men of Princeton
have maih nrraiiKOmen Is to observe
I he Week of Prayer at the same
time that it in beinp observed in
Wooster
ideal Coat for Motoring or genet
al street wear
12 15 18 to 25
A man provided with one of these
Military or Auto Coats is ready for
any sort of stormy weather th
weather man has in store
About midnight the banks begen to
gie way about us constant and
continuous thuds of mud went up
and down the river We pulled out
into the stream our lines were all
loo- o and bouyed trees in the cur-
rent and there we sat frightened
arid cold A litte and we heard a
fry that nt us ashore a good farm-
er and his wife not decently clad
for day stood on I lift bank mingling
tears cries and curses for their
good house was at the instant
whirling and humping a few hun-
dred feet down the stream These
things cannot be settled in the Con-
gressional Club where oratory
stands as a comely point
I am watching Woostr with a
keen interest and telegraphed 100
miles to Louisville for news of Sat-
urdays game Have forgotten a
prodigous deal of Greek and cannot
recall whether Carthago delendo
est be the name of a muscl3 or a
German poem
Tr Robert M Donaldson 85 of
Denver on Monday evening gave an
address before the students of West-
ern Theological Seminary in Pitts-
burg and made a brief visit in Woos-
ter on his way back west
Another valuable contribution to
school texts has just been issued by
Scott Foresman Co of Chicago
a new Cicero under the joint editor-
ship of Dr Harold Johnson of Indi-
ana University and Prof Hugh M
Kingery 8 4 head of the Latin de-
partment in Vabash College Indi-
ana The text a scholarly one
and will make a valuaVe addition
to Ibo Laekeside Series put out by
this firm
John D Fackler 0 0 is counted
one of the most progressive young
A LONG
Big Over-
coat with
what we
call an ad-
j us table
collar
Our illustra-
tion shows
both ways
will prove a
very useful ar-
ticle this win-
ter
The following is taken Irom
parts of a lit t j r recently received
from D M lOrvin 101
As lo my work 1 am what is in
decent society and advanced civili-
zation called an I1 S iovernment
Mutineer in Creece when a prodi-
gious member managed to lie hans-
el for Utile or nothing an honest
man would call him a helot My ad-
dress and there 1 shnm my shoul-
ders for 1 raiie from Pittsburg to
Cairo on Ihe lazy Ohio hut a letter
will always reach me by way of
Hayton Ky
The work that 1 am in is a topic
well win by of discussion in the Con-
gressional Tub for there rivers are
locked and dammed harbors dredg-
ed ami canals dug with an ease that
is appalling Put outside of that re-
markable club it takes many men to
do these things anil men continually
get drunk go home to see sick
wives nlll so lie work is Veld up
Hut in the Congressional Club it is
a mailer of mark lot to go home
drunk nor to go tiling away to soo
sitk wives a nl il is no longer a
stupendous task to settle the Ohio
river eternally An instance that
might bring a stare to the honest
eyes of the club and play sore hav-
oc with their plans took place on
tie banks in something like an inc-
orgous humor The river where
the banks are high and of yellow
clay came up sharp and sudden one
night Garrulous and impudent
newspapers had startling accounts
of the wild and rampart Ohio
lawyers in Cleveland and has offi-
I ces in the Williamson building that
give token of a very prosperous
praet ice
Supt W E Wenner speaks in
j the highest terms of the work that
principal Paul C Bunn 09 is do-
ing in the Ashtabula Harbor high
school an opinion in which some-
thing over five thousand other peo-
pV coincide for the patrons of the
school are wonderfully pleased with
the energetic direction of affairs
Tn all the good things said Miss
Kstella Digel 0 6 comes in for her
1 full share in the department of Ger
i
man
Miss Mary McNary 08 is well
starred in her third year of work
in 1he Irichsville high school each
i year receiving an advance over that
of the proceeding just as a little to-
ken of the hgh esteem in which
she and her services are held
The class of 00 has good reason
to be proud of the work that J E
Crabb is doing in the TJrichsville
high school department of science
To natural ability is added thorough
preparation and that combination
Copyright Hart ScharTncr Marx
HART SCHAFFNRR MARX
make it for us and that tells the whole story of quality style j
tailoring and fair price
Suits 18 to 30 Overcoats 18 to 40
NICK AMSTER
The Young Mens Clothier
MANHATTAN SHIRTS STETSON HATS
at the SyndlnateIt Pays
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Shoes
consistent action Lera Avison
sang most pleasingly for us and Y
W C A will surely miss her rea-
dy services when she is no longer
here
For Young Men
For Young WomenQtavCkr For DurabilityOllUCb For Style
Shoes For ComfortFor Everybody
AT
Y M C A
gjrry u- ault led the student Y M
c Wednesday evening in the dis-
cussion of Talents If we have
talents we are responsible in pro-
portion to those talents If we have
more talents than the average man
we are more responsible than he
Wiiat talents have we Opportunit-
ies and talents are practically the
same things Some of the opportu-
nities and talents we have are 1
The age in which we live 2 The
nation of which we are a part A
nation of freedom and prosperity 3
College opportunities The average
college man is thrifty Many of
them have to work their way or ex-
ercise great care in the use of their
money The common laborer is un-
educated his aesthetic sense is un-
cultivated The millionaire is wor-
ried with many cares So the col-
lege man has advantages over both
W H WILERS
West Liberty Street
ACADEMY
The Academy has been stirring
up its athletic spirit lately and is or-
ganizing an Athletic Association
Two stirring meetings have been
held already and much interest and
enthusiasm was aroused by spirited
remarks of members of the faculty
and prominent workers for the im-
provement both male and female
Temporary officers for the associa-
tion have been elected and are as
follows President Lohr Richards
Vice Pres Wisner Sec Kennedy
Treas Carleton Faculty manager
Prof Knight Property manager
Martin and cheer leader G Jones
These officers have been working for
members and already about sixty
have been enrolled Avison was re-
cently elected basket- ball manager
for this year and has had two prac-
tices during the last two weeks
Prep promises to maintain her rec-
ord during the coming season
iLilas 3Free
to the readers of this pager who take advantage of
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
Now made in connection with
WEBSTERS UNIVERSAL
DICTIONARY
Absolutely New 1910 Edition
Containing 50000 More Words
One obtains many advantages in
Wooster not found in many other
colleges Such as fine buildings
a spirit of democracy comparativel-
y light expenses and a broad view
of things Wooster men are well
rounded not so one sided as the
product of the technical or profes-
sional school 4 Many opportunit-
ies and advantages will come to us
as college graduates when we get
out into the world Of the 75000-
000 people in the United States in
T II AN A N Y PRE VI O U S
WEBSTER
DO NOT BE
DECEIVED
No other Dictionary is new
and complete under one alpha-
betical nrrangement fully defin-
ing such new words as Vriieri-
phone planntvur themod-
ist praft trust and
thousands of other word with
new meanings
Indorsed by
STATE SCHOOL SUPERIN-
TENDENTS and LEADING
EDUCATORS
Size 11 1- 4X9X5 inches thick
Weight 14 lbs
CAUTION This Dictionary is not
published by the oiftinai jCuiIVr CJ
Websters Dictionary or bv their suc-
cessors but by a large publishing house
independent of the book trust
A GOOD POSITION
Can be had by ambitious young men
and ladies in the field of Wireless
or railway telegraphy Since the 8-
hour law became effective and since
the wireless companies are establish-
ing stations throughout the country
there is a great shortage of tele-
grajjliers positions pay beginners
from 70 to 90 per month with
good chance of advancement The
National Telegraph Institute oper-
ates six official institutes in Ameri-
ca under supervision of R R and
wireless officials and places all grad-
uates into positions It will pay you
to write them for full details at Cin-
cinnati O or Philadelphia Pa
1900 40000000 were past 22 years
of age theaverage age of graduat-
ion and 50Nve1werr college grad-
uate In fit jJit friars the av-
erage annual number to pass the 22
year mark in this country has been
1500000 of which number 25000
graduated from college This gives
us an idea of our opportunities It
we realize our responsibility we will
get busy no matter how far we are
from graduation The college grad-
uate is the man best fitted to fill the
different positions offered in the af-
fairs of the world Considerable
money is paid out each year for edu-
cation We must have something to
show for this expenditure Will we
receive the answer Well done thou
good and faithful servant or Thou
wicked and slothful servant
THE KING OF DICTIONARIES
New from A to Z
Comprising Fifteen Great Comprehensive Reference Works in One
Massive Volume
Bound in Full Leather Colored Plates and Maps Thousands of
Illustrations Thumb Indexed
It is said that the business men
of Minneapolis are becoming at
armed at constant rumors of whole-
sale cheating and cribbing in the
universities and colleges during ex-
amination for year by year an in-
creasing number of the business
men must he drawn from the uni-
versities
Id DieiilvriThis edition is having an enormous sale U
tionaries in homes schools anil offices llirouvliout Ihe entire eoiinlrv
Be upto- date not twenty year behind the linn in Ih n aye ol I La
One can lie ignorant on many subjects and the world will i- mv r know lnl 0111
will betrav It will tell whether we are cultured r laem ir niiare I
means Miiiuencusage ot language commands the respect ol a
earning capacity
Y W C A
A wide awake and enthusiastic
open discussion of the subject was
the marked feature at Wednesday
evenings meeting of the Y W C
A Tin topic was one which lent
itself to practical remarks and sug
Different Views
HefShaking his head The out-
look for us all is dark those days
She mourn fully Yes it is about
time to think of getting in the win
ter coal
Farlicukirs FKLE
Sign anil Mail the Cuiiinii to
The Saahield Publishing Co
Akron Ohio
Only a Few Cents a Week
Take Advantage f Our Special Free Alias
Introductory Offer
The Pictorial Atlas of Ihe World
1910 Edition domains nearly
pages ot maps etc beaul il ully printed
in colors respi esentitig every portion of
the earth as it is today An exhaustive
Inlex- fiazetler of the world The pic-
i torial and descriptive mailer covers all
portions ol the globe- a wealth of valu
i o eeilion It i
pi
pe
Woosliolspecial li
gestions for our every day Christian
m It was Reflecting Christ
and Xina Ellis the leader in the
opening moments struck the key-
mile for further thought Her
0- Uiu put frankly to us was Is
your reflection of Christ a true or
distorted image as shown in your
as a whole Material for much
mediation was found in till the
thoughts presented but after sin-
cere consideration of what our life
reflections should be comes the need
ot tarrying out the purposes into
introductory oiler on the WUISI IKS
YOUR CHANCE
Do you want your expenses paid thru
college nevt year The S A Mullikin Co
hae paid the exponccs or hundreds of stu-
dents thru college and are willing to pay
yours for a little surplus energy
Absolute and unconditional salary paid
to all employed For further information
see W E Kosenberger or J C Jookcr
it Pays to Trade
is strongly KM VKKSA I I i Tl tx A K V and Inprimed on high- hnisl paper
anl handsomely bound in green Ml ridorial Adas ol the World
The publishers have a world- wide rep Name
utatton
AddressREGULAR PRICE 500
at The Syndicate
STANDARD ARTISTS SUPPLIES
lioiary
Shuttle SewingMachine
J
and DECORATIVE MATERIALS always carried in stock
Water Colors Oil tube and China Colors Hasburg Gold f0
China We continue to carry an artistic line of Wall paper
and Decorative materials We employ skilled Workman ani
can estimate your work completed j
j
METZLER DECORATING COMPANY
56 South Maket St Wooster t
Jjlr- Tifl
Continued from page i
was facing the gallows helpless and
unable to defend Eimself They were
ah working against him what could
he do He had pleaded not guilty
but a man s end was worth nothing
in a murder case Such was the jus-
tice of a so- called cerilized and per-
fectly penal code Ovetcome by
anguish and his helplessness he
sanK into his chair resigned to his
rale The judge was about to order
me jury lo adjourn for the veruiei
when a tall write faced man rose in
the back of the room and walked
up to the judges bench Hadley
barely noticed him through the mist
that was spreading over his eyes
the man seemed strangely like him-
self
T say that man is innocent
cried the stranger springing to the
witness stand and drawing himself
to his full height JJo you call tnis
justice your honor I repeat this
man is innocent and I can prove it
lie did not kill that man and even
if he had the law of the United
States gives no verdict for murder
unless it can be shown how the mur-
der was committed No weapon was
found in the vicinity and whats
more you have made no attempt to
discover what kind of a weapon was
used Your honor if he killed that
Hazel Kirk Barcus
Teacher Mandolin and Gur
Pralcm Ramonable 116 S fit
e- n ft w i i trout
Fort Pitt Ho
C A BLANCH ARb
Manager
lock a uiain smcn
TWO MACHINES IN ONE
TiALL BEARING STAND WHEEL
1500 to 3500
Needles and Pcpairs for nil
Macliinr- s
ALVIN RICH
Everything In Hardware
BOOKS NEW and
SECOND HAND
Pennants Wall Banners
Cushions Stand Covers
Whole Hides J e w e lry
Watch Fobs Seal Pins
Flag Pins Scarf Pins
Souvenir Spoons
Hat Pins
o
Stationery View and Seal Box
Papers Tablets Initial Papers
Envelopes
Fountain PensJonklin Balles
Sterling Waterman
UNIVERSITY BOOK
EXCHANGE
Ponn Avm and 10th St
Pittsburg
i
DAVIS LAUNDRY
A G SPALDING
BROTHERS
Are the Largest Manufacturers in
the World of
OFFICIAL EQUIPMENT
For all Athletic Sports and
Pastimes
Woose84 ETni
Xr a w
TRADEf
THo Spalding
Trau- Mark
Is known throughout
the World as a
man how did he kill him With
wh- t did he commit the crime You
cannot answer Well I will answer
for you He did not kill that man
I saw that man die and he was not
killed by any hand As he was pass-
ing the corner of the Times Building
an icicle fell from the roof and
struck his head urTiusTcufvepai
er I was only a few feet behind
and bewildered rushed for help
When I returned he had been car-
ried away and several policemen
guarded the spot They would not
listen to me Your honor I demand
that the verdict of the jury be not
guilty on the grounds of insuffici-
ent and circumstantial evidence
T P BOWMAN
Grocer
I
Student Trade given special atte
8 E Liberty St Woosteij
Phone 477 j
Guarantco of Xe N o5r I
Quality
If yon an interested in Athletic Sport you
should hive cupv of the Spalding Cata- j
ImMie Its a complete encyclopedia of i
Whats New In Sport and is sent free on
request j
A G Spalding Bros
Go to HUNSICKER
For the Best Pies in
the City
The Caslon
Press
Solicits Your Printing
The stranger bowed to Hadley as
R L MORRISON
Meet Me Student Barber I
First Class Hair Cut Guarantee
Opp Archer House I
When Trading
Do not over- look our Slioeo
will find everything in up tt
foot- wear
WM MUSCHENICH
Visiting Cards
Letter Heads
Bill Heads
Programs
At the Irtik- Amencan
Confectionery
oi vi h ive a t p ol
1 Vi jii 1 hit tho v rli
oippo Ilv r tiv oth-
er 101 1 oi II 1 I Uls I 1
ma i tdo v I r i m-
1 of W i el 1 OeVe 1
ho stepped off the stand and was im-
mediately lost in the crowd that now
surged around the prisoner
A few days later Hadley once
more a free man sat at his breakfast
table in the club A waiter entered
and handed him a letter
A gentleman left this at the office
for you sir he said and left
wihout giving any name sir
TTadley tore it open and read
My dear Hadley Am glad to
see that my little evidence helped
you out of a bad hole Friday
Dames wasnt killed by an icicle
but it sounded good and the judge
swallowed it all Tou see I asked
htm for his purse and be refused
Take my tip and keep off the streets
af fixe A M hereafter I heard you
bad been mistaken for me and cant
let my doubles be condemned they
are too bandy in business So long
and hope I did you a favor by dis-
posing of Barnes
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